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PREFACE

Because of my position of Economic Adviser to the Federal Ministry

of Eoonomio Development, Lagos, Nigeria, and of head of its Economio

Planning Unit, it is necessary to state that all the views expressed

in this paper are my own and do not necessarily represent the visws

of the Government of Nigeria or of any of its officials.

At the same time, it is a pleasure to thank the Hon. Waziri Ibrahim,

M.P., Federal Minister of Eoonomic DeveloPment, for allowing me to present

this paper and to attend the Working Party. My thanks are also due to

my colleague, Professor Lyle M. Hansen, and the staff of the Economic

Planning Unit.

Wolfgang F. Stolper
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COMPREHENSIVE DDVTILOP1.ONTPL,.lTIHNG '

I. SPECIFIC ,.FRICiill PROBLEMS

The basic problem of d0velopm~nt planning is the organization of

resources for growth. In this, tho problom dojs not differ ossontially

from tho so-callod developed countries, o~cept that in developed

economics there exists a market and numcrous inatitutions which can be

u.~ed for the carrying out 0; planninz ideas. The problom whichdovelopment

plann::.rs face in under-developed countrios is four-fold. Firstly,

they freCluently lack the signalling eys t cm "hich a l'lelI "functioning

market providos; socondly, thoy also lack the institutions by means of

which idoas "hich might crystalizo can bo put into practice; thirdly,

in under-developod countrios thoredeos not Dxist a sufficient numbor of

peoplo who oan takGtho plaoe evon of a crudely "orking price system;

andc!'?UJ:"t!J.1y,basio information of a technical sort,partioularly with

rosJoct to aGriculturo, is irCCluently' enough not th~re, or is availablc

only in a form in i;'hich it is not usabLo, Ex)crionce in many countrios

indic",tos that it would bo fa.tal to .Lgnor-c the price mechanismithis is

truo QVon in such centrally j)lannod economics as the Soviet Union or

:::last Germany. :.nd it is not a r.;alistic altJrnativo to ,SEly that a government

can t akc- tho pLaco ai' a supposedly non-existent cn tr-cprcnour- olass.'

2. Any comprehensive devolopmont planning must, in my opinion, mako use

of all the z-ceourcos which the country has: thoro should bo no LdeoLogdeaL

blooks to tho omp'Loymcrrt vof both as much stat,:) activity and as lauch privato

~~tivity as can bo possibly, executed.
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3. There are soma pccu.Lf ar i, ties about dcvcLopment planning in •.frioa

which probably differontiate it to some extent from similar problems

found in :.sian countries. vn tho wholo, •.rr i ce South of the Sahara is

not overpopulatod and, oxcap t in a fel', fairly ';1011~definod arcas , thore is

no land shortage; even whore tilero is, tho land shortago oould probably

oasily be handled with iOi'rovod asrioultural toohniques. This may

possibly aooount for tho obsorvod fact that farnors in partic~iar, but

also others, respond rapidly to ~urely ooonomic inoentives.· It oan bo

substantiatod in Nigeria, for instanco, that the extonsion of feeder roads

will imiJediately lead to an cxpana i on of acreage under cultivation and,
.- .,;

in some cases even, to an increase in thQ averago size of tho farm.

4. ;Howovor, a great deal of knewledgo which sholl,ld be required is simply

not thoro..··This refers both to ccononn.o stc.tisties and to. ,basic resoarch

findings. ., great deal of knovl odge has boon accumulated in the last

ten ycars andean bc found in rosoarch institutos, •.linistries, or- .tho

files ·of ])is·tri:ci; .C·ffioers, agricultural ox t.cnsLon efficors, .ot cctora,

~uch of this knowledgo can b~ made useful by iJroPOr statistical organization.

I mention this fact bocause frequontly a,;ricultural officors and

statistical field workers aro only too anxious to hclp ,but noed guidance

from the economist on the type of inf'orr.lation r-oqua r-cd; If tho kind of.

question w~ich comprehensive developmont pl~nning r~ises loads to a

useful.collation of alroadY Qxisting information, it has solved ono

major purpose.

5. Thore is, however, acme idoa around that all answors roallyare known

and tho··problem ofdovelopmenj;rcally consists in simply applying "hat

is alreadY known to tho under-doveloped eountrios. There are undoubtodly

such instanoes - although I have a dilficult time thinking of one.

The soil in ;.frica South of the Sahara is frequently laterite "hich losos

,
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'its fertility ~uickly and, to the bost of my knowledge, no feasible

crop rotation has yet been developed which does not involve grass

cover as a regular crop. This, and the tsetse fly, have implioations

for the development en tropical soils of mixed farming and other types

of farming found in temperate latitudes. In addition, even where some

answers are known , on the whole no comprehens:'.ve geographical, geological,

water, or soil surveys exist. The implications of the lack of this

kind of informatc en for comprehensive deveLopmarrt planning are, I believe,

first that a great deal of money and energy c',Oc to be spe;1t in

establishing a sound baso for projects to be executed and that major

surveys must le~T8 first priority and, secondly, that large-scale

projects, particularly in agriculture, are very likely to be self

defeating unless they are based en careful experiment~tiG~ on the spot.

6. Very similar cautions have to be applied to i~dustrial projects.

There is simply no warrant for the legend that productivity of labour

is determined by t he mz.ohine ; the same technology r cqua.ccs qu i,te different

'numbers of people to execute it in different parts of the world.

It isa well-known fact that ~frican wages are among the lowest and

labour cost among tho highsst in the world. For oomprehensive

development planning the rroblem of how any project is to be executed

must always be utmost in the mind of the plannor. A::'l too often do,

we hear of foreign machinory being imported which cannot be properly

used because the necessary labour and the necessary skills are not

forthcoming.

7. Similarly, thero is some dangor in trying to use local materials

immediately for now prooesses before testing tho!" ou""'first. All of this

is so. ebvd oue that one might think i'" unnecessary to state it. However,

anybody facing actual problems continuously is subject to pressures not
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only from equipment sa:).esmen, but ovon f:rom his own poople to install t:lO

newest and as yet untried processes; to ~e materials whioh have not

yet been throUgh a pilot plant and to start on too big a scale. A poor

country can ill afford to try unnocessary exporimonts on a large scalo.

8; It is equally obvious that profits and lossos are not tho samo thing.

Evory dovelopmont planner will, howovor, havo boen subjoctod to strongly

wordod and poli tically supportod roq'iOsts for s:tbsidios on tho' grounds

that tho subsidizod projects in somo way will raiso tho national incomo,

omploymont and ovorything else. Thore is a legical theoretical

justification for this viow in tho ideas summarized undor heads of external

eoonomios and balanced growth. I am quito familiar with these theorios

and I bcliovo that they should find their place in ce~prohensi~e planning,

I would, however, urge my planning colleagues to bo quite sure that

these extornal economies are aotually found in reality. it is all·too

easy to point out th~t even~ually a projoct 1r~11 pay when the oconOmy

ha~ grown into it, while fergetting the vory serious opportunity cost

involved in putting a project into place which requires too much capital

and too long a poriod boforo 'tho payoff. On principle, no projoct"for

whioh an oconomic payoff e~lculation can bo made should be oxocuted

un Los s it has such a payoff. Tho quostion of who pays for it, 'wh6thor the

taxpayer at largo or the benoficiaries of the project, is a soparato

quostion which can be politically decided.

9. Tho lack of skilled manpewor puts a particular blITden en tho dovolopme,,~

plannor. He is f~ced simultaneously with requests for allocating onormous

amounts to education and training, and to allocate at tho same timo

sufficiOnt amounts to provide employmont for the school loavers. Hd may,

in addition, bo facod 'lith the argumontthat says that, in ,~morica 'or

•
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tho Unitod Kingdom, studies shew conclusivoly that growth and per -capd,ta

j,noomo havo been associ:J.tod to a substantial dogr,J) with technical

progross rc.ther than inv8stcent. This argument is, of courso, corroct

. but in its application it is froquontly forgotton that in the United'

States no capitc.l oxpendituro b,y tho govornmont, no m:J.ttor how usoful,

is countcd as part of the gross investmont;fer oxamplo, i.merican roads

and dams 11.re net included among investment in the national income figuros

but among govornment consumption. 'llic.t is forgotten when this argument

is mado is that educatien is a particularly capital intensive and

time-consuming proeess, and that hope to raise per capita incemos without

substantially incroas,Jd savings efforts and/or substantially increased

capital inflows from abroad in tho forms of loans or grants are doomod to

failuro. Moroover, any notion that tho manpower to be provided can,

possibly be absorbed by tho government seetor must also be considerod

unrealistie unless " completely centr:.lized planned economy is envisaged.

l~. ,~ll new nations arc undorstandc.bly n.rt.Lona'La s tdc•••s long'as'tnis

nationalism provid6s an attraetive unifying force against c9ntrifugal

tribalism it is undoubtodly a powerful stimulus te oconomic dovelopment.

However, two points need to bo mado: firstly, nationalism is as consisten+'

wi th federalism as with a. unitary sta.te; secondly, it is characteris'tic

of all ~frican economics - and not only of them - that they arG open

economies and will remain so for any foreseGablo futuro. Comparod.'·to

India, say, the percentage of total product which is exportod is vory

large, and imports, particularly for investlnont purpoaca , are simil;~ly

very big co~pared to total domestic production. ~eonomic development

depends on oxpanding the production of export goods, finding markets

fortheCl at profitablo pricos and boing able to financo tho imports of. .

necessary devolopment goods. Unlike, again, India, very fow development

goods are produeed in the under-doveleped ~frican countrios; comont being
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porhaps the outstanding oxcoption. Thoro is no reason to doubt that

••frican countrios "ill socn bo ablo to pr-oduce the increasing aI:lountl!l~

cf industrial ra;r matorials neodod for tl,oir own development. But a

dovolopment planner ;rho thinks enly of the demestic·market will run into

sorious trouble sooner rather than later. Nigoria is in an unusually

favourable position in that she is the biggest.eeonomic unit South of

tho Sahara with a large population and diversified resources. But what

has beon said is true ovon fer Nigorip. and very much more so for othor

African countrios.

II. USES OF THE AGGREG,~S:'IVE MYD::JL.

11. Tho lack of data. and the shortage of traindd: porsonno'L dictate, in

my opinion, the following approach tocomprohonsivo planning;

12. First, no man can know tho future. This is espocially true in open

ooenomi.es dopend:ont to an unusual dGgroe. 0!1 the pricos for their oxpsr-t

pr-oduot s , Although Nigoria, about 1'hichI l:now mo s t , is fortunato. in

.having divorsified exports and honeo comparativoly c~ablo oxport oarnings,

it is. still truo that hor developmont.will dope~d +'0 a largo degreo on

hor oxport oarnings. This in turu will dopond on prod:uction and prices,

and both dopond on tho vagaries of >leathor, tastos, and plans of ethor

countries which cannet bo .controllod.

13. It fellows that any long-rango plan iilU"t bo :"lexiblo. Tho viow is

all too common that a Fivo-Year Prograiiliilo - or whatovo~ happens to bo the

mystic numbor cho scn - is a blueprint fer the futuro ,Thich should bo

altered as littlo as possible. It is, in fact, tho v i ou of tho plan as,-.. --

a five-year capital and rvcurrent budget. On tho othor oxtreme is the

cynical viow of tLC Plan a2 a serios of tclc~bonc numbers that can bo
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changodat will.• But any realistic plan should provido primarily a sense

of diroction and consistoncy. It must, as far as Government oxpondaturo'

is ceAcp!rpd, still be translatod 0very ycar into the dotails of. a budgot.

It must, thorefore, be specified every yoar in the light of the then

availablo information and tpothon available. resources. Now, obviously,

somo proj<.,cts havo 11!-rgcr horizons tha"ot4crs: troe creps take lOnger

.. pLanni.ng than rield crops •. Oil drilling or a steel mill .aor o than
( .

tex;ilo mitIs, .bottling plants or even C0mont plants. But tho te~po of

road bua Ldang, of elcotrici ty. cxpan sdon , of s01wrago and water expansion

and in faot of most programmos can bo adjustod'l.ui to cas i.Ly , . Eonce ,

whi16 tho lon~-run pian "should givo direetion and overall priorities,

the C:eta:i.ls r~:.lain to be ironod out annually or evon more :i;r0'l.uently.
. ..' I.' '"

It is realised that this will by planning opon to continuous J?oliti~al

interferenco which in' dictato'rships i~. oven more. i·ro'l.uent and irrational

than1n countrios that have the chock of open .debate. But tho alternative

is the carrying out of programmes ~von after changing ovonts have shown

thorn to be undo~1iable.
t,_",: ...'.

lA. In tho r.cmaing.er .of this section I shall try to devolop a gonoral

concept of co.apr chcn s.rvc planning and tho usos of aggregative models.

I? thp nG~t section I shall try to show hOW the concepts of intorindustry

oconomics and general oquilibrium analysis can be used pragmatically•.

lp,t)le final soction .1 shall try te deal with a few major probloms of

polioy;,_ .

..:15. Tho contral· direction, .a\'ldthe sons o of whor-e: the oconomy is going

must como from ~ri ovorall viow of the oconoQY. But bocause any knowlodge

of loca~ cdnai~ions, i~ 'it Gxists at all, can bo found only on the' spot·

the ~utioh of tho plan and the dotailed planning itself must 00
docentralized.· . Mo:r·oover', any plan which does net orrvdeagc a:vigorous
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growth of a pr~vate sector both in agriculture and in industry i~ doomed

to have slower growth rates than could bo otherwise achievod.

16. ~s I have said on a previous occasion in ~ddis ~baba, I onvisage

a comprehensive plan to censist essontially of three parts: a capital

budget for g6vernm~ntj recurront expendituro budgets for government;

and policies tcward the private seotor. In addition, both recurrent

expenditure and the policios requiro frequently the building of institutions,

and everything requires tho best possiblo uso of the market mechanism,

ovon if it exists in only an imperfoct form.

17. The baa i o task ofoelUprehe\1sive planning is to ensure conais tency

and feasibility and te parmi ta rationaldetorminatien efprioriti<ls.

,~nygeneral1y trained economist who, is familiar,wi,th general equilibrium,

theory, particularly in its modorn fqrm of,inter-industry economics,

knows"that the characteristic of an oconomy is the high dogreoo! inter

relationships among its various parts, To somo extent, it isa

charactoristic of an underdeveloped economy that its major links aro

through exports and imports with the eutside world while the internal

flows are relatively small. I hav~ frequently wendored to what an extent

this 'is duo to our ignorance of the true facts, and to what extent

it truly reflects reality that there are relatively miner internal flows.

1Je take it, for 'example, much too much for grcmtod that food crops are

primarily grewn for subsist~nce whon in fact a casual visit to any market

indicates that almost any predueo - millet, guinea corn, maizo, kola

nuts, rice, pepper, groun'dnute, and what have you - is domestically tradod.

i'iorcover, while the causal visiter is impressed in some aoc td.one of

Africa by the fact that oxpert crops seom~o dominate the picture -

I have in mind the cocea-grewing aro,w'ef ~testern lfigeria - i ti'salso

impressive how gr-oundnut s are interspersed among ~hemuch greater

acreages used fer domestic crop" in Northern Nigeria; or, for that matter,
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it is impressive that the exports of palm kernels from the Eastern

Region and the Western Region of Nigeria are roughly the, same while

the Eastern Region of Nigeria exports eight to ten times the amount of

palm oil. The quostion naturally arises why this should be the case:

whether the oil_~,s produced in the Western Region and domestically

consumed; whether thero is a domostic market, orwhother it is subsistenco

production, or whether the exports of oil from the Western RegionoQuld

be,inoroased by raising the price to the ewner ef the oil palm.

18. No individual projeet ean be evaluatbd in iselation. Whether it

should or 'should not be exeeuted will depend on the alternative'uses'

which can be made of the eapital requestod and the manpower available.

To ensure consistency, some overall view has to be gained. The easiest

and best developbd method of doing so is through the development of

national inoome statistics. I realize that Nigeria is more fortunate

than most other African countries in having a set of national accounts

which c'arribs in a systcmatic manner tho calculations over the eight years

'1950 through to 1957. Once such an excellent base is achieved it is

comparatively casy to bring and to keep the figures up to'date. I would

suggest that in any country which doos not have national accounts an '

effort be made to set up such accounts even if this can be done only in

Ii. 'crudo manner. In most countries, two very important sectors can easily

be calculated: tile gevernment secter and exports. In addition, import

sta.tistic!'! are' usually very good and permit a rough guess of the amounts

of investment that has been going on. A survey will in many cases be

sufficient to have a clue te demestic consumption and at feast the medern

tra.nsport sector - railway, shipping, and lorries - can be re~sonabiy""

"hasily arrived at. '
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19. The usos to which such a national income account will havo can be

put as follows. l~irst, the politically -determinod targets in growth

terms oanbe workod out. ~ho projoctions of gross product at, say,

X per cent, can bo shown to be faasible by showing the implications whioh

this growth would have. Thus, if in the pastY per cent of incomo had

. to beinvestod to achieve X per cent of growth and if the composition·

of past investment among major sectors is known, it is a fair assumption

that the same investment will carry the same rata of growth, unless its

composition is drastically changed.

20. The aggregato model. can, secondly, be usod to detormino - in

admittedly rough terms - tho ordor of magnitudo of the foreign exchange

gap that will develop. This permits the planner some view Of whe~her

his investment targots aro realistic. It.alsogivas him somo cluo how

he may ~ave to chango tho composition of invostments to roduce the foreign

exchange gap. Moreovor, it is quite easy to vary such growth models and

to build into them varieus price changes. It may be ~ound that any

inflationary trend very quickly tends to spillover into imports and tends

to make it.increasingly difficult to meet tho required import finance •.

21. The same modol can also be usod to determine the roal limits of the

investment programme in yet another manner. It is my firm conviction that

tho real limits to any governmental dovelopmont programm~is tho ability

to carry recurrant co~t. It is virtually impossible to get foreign aid

·for rocurrent cost, with tha major axceptions of· oducation and possibly

health. ~y development pregramme will raise recurrent cost. Those

r.ocurrent costs· can be translated with relativo:).y minor. effort into

government absorption of goads and services in tho national income sonae ,

If the reourrent costs involved in tho programme together with the .normal

administrative cost be como too big and too largo a percentago of GnP is

to be allocatod, theroforo, to govornment consumption, this will reduce
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the available resouroes in ether directiens and require eithor a further

lowering of consumptien or an increaso in the imports to bo financed.

If it is politically decided that nc further eacrificos can be put upon

consumers and if it is not feasible to finance a larger import gap, the

overall programme" must be reduoed.

22. Finally, the aggregativo mode~ is necessary to oatoh all the indireot

rep.-roussions which the investment Nogrammes, whether by government or

priVate persons, will havel particularly on import goods. No ~o~t

of adding of individual projoots will give the total effect on imports

beoause of theso indirect repercussions. The devolopment planner in
.' •.' .j' .

p~1<icl,l,lar who is aware of the foreign exchange content of many projeots

should be aware of the probability that he may run into balanoe of

payments trouble evan if he got foreign aid for all the forei:gn exchange

~ontent of eaoh projeot. The aggregative model allows some assumption of

"~he, additional gap created by indireot reperoussions and therefore of the

additional peroentage required either through the oountry's own resouroes

or through general balanoe of payments support.

23. Any nggregative model can therefore be used to provide a planning

framework into which projects and 'programmes are integrated. I turn now
:,' ". ," .. J ,"

to some detail of how this can" be done. The projections of, govern~en~

oonsumption can, as indicated, be made first by working out the total

rocurrent cost of Government both of regular and development prograuunes

and then adjusting thom 'to the concept of government oonsumption by

deducting essentially capital formation out of current, expenses and adding

the oapital cost of defon~e)/ Both can be found by a stu~ of the

budgets which most countries prepare in sufficient detail. There is no

sense at that stage in treating the development programme separately

from other recurrent, or for that matter capital, cost. They are all

jJ U.N. "Methods of National Income :'stimation". New York, Jan., 1955
U.N. "A System of National Accounts and Supporting Tablos". N.Y., 1953.
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,oharges on resouroes, they are all alternative uses of resources, and

moreover, essential development programmos euch as oxtension servioes

,in agriculture are of a recurrent nature.

'24."1 am aw~eof studies, e.g. bT Lewis and Martin, which relate

government expenditure and stage of aevelopment. In our business (with

~hioh Professor ,Lewis is, of courso, ~uito familiar) it is, howevor,

extrem<aly dif:ficu,l t to ll-tep up government consumlltion:very' drasti'ca.l1y

from, say, 7ftf.oofU.D.P. to 15%, even if that should be found to be

desirable. Government will have problems of staffing - I exclude

wasteful e:lCpenditll;eILwhich arc always easy and peoplo do not take kindly

to increased taxation unless their income risos, even more. Constant

consultation wit1). the Ninistry of Finance of what can be done and how is

~ec\l,ssary, as woll as with the Central Bank on mothods of devol oping

ino~e~se~,d?mestic savings. Very,high marginal tax and savings rates;

say of .30 - 50%, arc simpl:r,not possible oven in a ruthless dictatorship.

,25. Feeding the budgetary picture back into the aggregative model allows

an estimate of the over-al L size of tho programme' that' is feasible'. As

a rule, not more than half of thG capital expenditures oan b~ finanqed. ' . - , . ,

f;:o~ 'abroad - unless a country happens to have large unused, foreign.,.

reserVes in convertible currenoy or gold. Hence budget ..urplu..es, ,.

togetne;' wi th internal borrowing and the USB of foreign r.esources must,
. , . ' '.

meet half the capital cost. This itself will p lace a limit on reourrent

'oxpenses and thence tho size of the capital programme. Quite aside from
. . Y

the tact that 0l1ly in emergencies can recurre~t cost be finanoed from

abroad - ±ain quito ~waro that this is an overstatement as at prGsent

i 1; is hardly poLi, tically desirable for a coUntry to be in a position where

its current oporations havo to grind to a halt when the inflow of foreign
. - I . •

funds" stop. I consi'der, thorofore, the proper estimation of recurrent

cost of' ceniral importance to comprehensive devolopment planning.

"
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26.' The other major uses of Gross Domestio Produot can similarly be

ostimatodin dotail and then 00 £ed back into the aggrogative model:

Bxport and import statisticBare usually 'available in great detail and

over longish periods., Projections can be made no t merely as the basis

of past trends, but also on tile basis of the expected development

programme. ~xport earnings depend on quantities and prices. The prices

for the .period of a fow years ahoad can be estimatod with the aid of

sueh'organisations as F.A.Oor the I.B.R.D. The quantities can be

guessod at from ono's own agricultural' experts, the programmes to be

initiated, the ,findings of rosearch stations, tho proposals at in~roased

acreagos, tho ava.ilabili ty cf better soods, tho oase cf thoirdistri'bution

to farmors, the chanees of the use offertilizors (provided thoir uso

has boon provon 't6 be' ]:}eneficiall) etc , , etc., This roquiros, of course,

dotailed and painstaking labour, but it oan be done and it indioates

,'one way, in which the detailod micro-analysis is fed into tho overall

micro-analysis.

27 •. ' The projecti~ns of imports is e Lso best done in as much detail as

possible. From the investment programmes of government which allow

usuallyoompariEioil with tho past, and from estimates of past and projeoted

consumption, it is 'possiblo ·to make estimates uf f'u tur-e import requirements

in suffioient detail to escape the charge of mechanical '~xtrapolat{on.

From 'this estimate 'of what imports would be in tho absence of import

substitution, expected import substitutions can bG deductGlI'and \he

import needs of the import substitutions can be aascasad, i~flour mill

will roduce flour imports, but raise whoat imports. Machinery imp:orts

can be'takon care of dirootly from ostimatod increasos in tho'invostment

programme, adjustod for tho private seotor.
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28. The problem of the balance ef payments reQuires throe more comments.

First, an adjustment has to be made for invisibles. For shipping and

similar payments past rolatienships ef the balance on current acceunt

and balances en merchandize aCccunt can be used. For financial obligations

debt service and repayments - the r'iinistry ef Financo can be r cquostod

te estimate fu~uro debt service en the basis of expocted borrowing.

Seoondly, a private capital inflew must, of course, be considered.

On the whole" hcwever- the private sector is not likely to cause balance

of payments trouble if it dovelops faster than anticipated. Under .Srican

conditions' and unlike, say, in India, tho indigenous privato investments

require on the wholo little imports. If they do, they aro fraquently

likely to have foreign par-tner-s who bring in the required capital.

Large-scale investments, with their'large requirements for machinery and

perhaps importod materials as well as fcreign skills, are likely te

provide their ewn financing. Henoe, either you get the private development

or you do not. If you do not, your growth rato will be slower than

anticipated, and if you do it will be faster. The balance of payments,'

hOlievcr, is likely to ,adjust, itself automatically.

29. The third point to be mado is theoretically someWhat more tricky.

:'0 are intorestod in as rapid growth of our eConomics as we can get,

but many of the ~frican countries ~o not consurn6 in large quantities

many ef their export products - cocoa being the outstanding example which

is ontirely exportod~ Henco, we are not really intorested in ~he output

of theseoxport products but in the imports which'any increase in export

production will buy. In calculating the balance of payments as suggested

and,feeding,the result back intc an aggregate medel, we allow for changes

in the terms of trade and get an' 'approximation to the real growth of

those goods and services that are available demestically.
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30. Th.e growth rate and amount ofconsumpUon projected will de-pond. on

politi.cal decisions. It is obvious - or should.bo - that no growth "

.is po.s.sible :wi thout, sOllle major ~o;J:if;i.cos in present consumption. It is

. ",lso obvi()Usthat some mer-ease inporcapita consumption must be

allowed i£ the dovolopmont programmois·tobe politically possible.

31. By foeding ba~ .into .tho 'aggregative model the information

BeParatoly,oolleoted ,.1 t can be tostod in a first approximation whether

the various aims - x'f, rate of growth of G.D.P., Y10 rato of invostmeht;

'ZJfo. GoverlV!lent consumption; s;i.zeof extornal gap; taxes to be oQl.leo.tliHl.;

sav;i.ngs to bo inducod; price trends abroad and at nQme - are, consistent

and, where adjustment must be made. jO'

III...THE IDElAS OF INTER-INDUSTRY FLOW
ANl,LYSES AND THEIR TRl.NSl,..~TION

INTO PAYOFF STUDIES'

32. I turn now to some observations on the micro-aspects of comprehensive

planning.

The heart
:-,',' .33. Of,tf9Y ,deve,lo.pJ,llent programme is an aotionprogramme .

.consisting of". well ,th9ugh:t through projeots. ,ihat distinguishosths' .

conpr-ohenaave approach from a. mo::-e list of projects" .is, fir-stl that

.anattompt.is made to rellj,to tho various projects towards each othor;·

sooondly,: ·that an a.ttempt is made to i'ake indirect effeots into aEH!leunt;

th~~,t~at a~ attempt is made to rolatopolieies for both tho publio and

:the j;lZ'ivatll:l3ec,tor to tho projects; and finally that an attempt: is made

to make the various projects feed into 0ach other in timin,g,manpow~r

planning, size and,so forth.

34. :t,t.~_h~uld be ropoa.tci1lJt ,;tressodtha.t.)l)!wy. Q!l,s;i.p.facts of the Afrioan

econcaaes a.ro not known and-that, therefore, it will not always be possible

to get tho necessary facts. Nevertholess, it is surprising.now..much-.oan
. ;::'

. J .'.
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be. learned if the· right s~rt of questions are asked. It should also

repeatedly bClstressed that pro ject!Hillist be profitable within a

reasonable time. It is not anar&Ument that can be defended eccnomioally

or politicallyto say that a loss industry is justifiable becarise it gives
employment; alternative better uSClsof the oapital would have given ..

more employmel<t, as profits can be reinvested while losses require

,.9.9Ilsta,nt sub sid,j.es, prevent investment elsewhere, and therefore hamper

development.
, .
35. The intelleotual framework of detailed planning i·s inter-industry

economies. The techniques developed by Tinbergen, Chenery, ·Chakravarty

and others must, of course, be imaginatively adopted to ciroumstances.
No one in his right mind proposes to set up a system of equations,

calculate the matrix and solva it to get.the answers. It is questionable
whether this would be worthwhile aven if the data were available. In

al<Y case, we would not have sufficient facts to feed a high-powered modern

calculating brain.

36. The basic problem of development is the allocation of resources in

such amannor as to increase the availability of resources. Once the

problem of how much consumption incroase is to be permitted politioally

is settled,· the .major problem becomes one of resource allco'ation. The

major soaroities in mest ~frican economies are skilled· manpower and oapital.

!Sk;illed manpower must, therefore, be allocated to raise produotion and

not :<'lnly oapi tal. :ath ,\.frican .economies·:being open, foreign exohange

allocation. and earnings as well as :saving become of paramount importanoe.
,

The economic literature is full of a discussien of investment

criteria. I suggest that the only proper investment criterion is·

profitabili ty, properly ealculateJ/ Take the foreign exchange-caavang

criterion•. If an industry. is established that is supposed to save

11 It is essential to realize that this is equally true if there is private
property or if all ownership of factors of production is vested in the
Government
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foreign exchange, wo can be sure that it will do. so only if it is

profitable. If it needs protection - oxcept during a transition period..

of learning the business - it is likely that the import needs will simply

be shifted elsewhere. Notice that this is not the usual free trade

argument which says that if I buy less abroad foreigners will have less

of my money and therefore will buy less from me. This is true enough,

although I cannot warn enough against applying any argument developed

fora two-country model to a multi-country world.lI The argument is a

straight factor allocation argument. Production leads to an inefficient

allocation of resources. It is a subsidy to a particular group which a

poor country can hardly afford.~ If a particular industry produces

cheaper than imports, however, and hence does not roquire protection and

particularly if. it uses local matorials, the presumption is very. strong.

that there is a true import saving, and not simply a shift from more to

lese efficient. imports.

38. Similarly, itseoms to me wrong to argue that using a more tabour

intensive technique will raise employment in the economy as a whole if a

loss labour-intensive techniquo is more profitable. The argumont that·

you must, in a labour surplus area, always use the most labour-intensive

teohnique strikes one as fallacious as the argument that you must use.·

11
,

I am for the same reason most suspicious of the arguments that make .too much
of ~he deterioration of tho terms of trade as an impediment to growth.
Obviously, I would like high export prices but New ~oaland and Australia
or Canada have done quite well in the face of a long-term deterioration of
their terms of trade.
I might add that a Study of the East German oconomy that will be publishod
shortly shows that if East Germany out her imports and exports byDM
1 million, and produced instead import substitutes at home these imports
substitutes would not only neod more labour and more capital than the
exports, but aleo more imports~ I suspeot that this is also true in African
eoonomies although in the absence of the neoessary input-output tables,
I of course cannot prove it conclusively.
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oapital intensive teohniques in under-developed areas because they will

increase savings. These arguments always apply conclusions derived from

a very simple model in whioh thore are usually not only two factors

called capital and labour - or two industries - called modern and

subsistenoe - but in which, more importantly, there are no repercussions

throughout the economy, no interaotion between industries, no choices

in ends and no choices but two in toohniques to situations where nene of

these assumptions are given and in whi'ch the existence of interactions

destroys muoh of the basis of the argument.

39. The catch, of course, is whether prices do or "0 not reflect demand

and facto;scarcities.lI The concept of shadow prices, introduoed as

far as I know by Professor Tinborgen, is essential to make an economic

payoff calculation as distinguished from a commercial one. I would sugges~

that, in African circumstances, at least South of the Sahara, labour cost

should be entered at the actual cost and not at 3ero wages. No adjustment

seams necessary despite low productivity and rural and urban under

employment bocause it is doubtful whether marginal productivity of the

"unemployed" roally is 3ero.

40. For aroas with population probloms comparable to India (which are

found primarily in North Afrioa and only in selected areae South of the

Sahara) a calculation at zero wages may be appropriate, but:even ther~,:,
'.

of'course, 'only fo!:' unskilled labour,

41. On the other hand., you "ill find that cap:i>tal is usually calculll-ted

wrongly at too low interost ratos. In particular, it may happen that a

cortain investment is ehovn to be "good" if only it can got a grant or

10w-int!3rest loan.' 'In making an appraisal on whethor a projoct pays off

and whether it con trd.but.es to growth, at least ths interest rate at Which

if For evaluation of industrial projects see also : E/CN.14/ESD/~
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government borrows, plus sufficient margin so that government do<:lS not

lose, plus perhaps a risk premium, is necessary. It is not neoessary

that a uniform interost rate be applied throughout. Some projects are

so good that tho>y oould go directly on, th<:l international market at

relatively lower rates; others could not get any ,international money

at all, without an intervening governmont guarantee. ,The profits of the

project must furthermore be calculated at honest unsubsidized prices,

e.g. without a customs t~iff. The question whether a project which dOBS

not pay on an honost acoounting should be subsidized is then a political

decisipll"" The poli tioian must, howover, be put in a position by tho>

, teohnioian ~~e~ehe can evaluate the size of the subsidy - which thereby

does not become avad LabLe fo'C projects with higher payoffs and therefore

higher growth, potential elsewhere - and where he can evaluate the results

which the subsidy may be expected to aohieve.
.". 'r" ;.'

42. S"1condly, the indirect cost and bonefits must be as far as possible

evaluated. This, it seoms to me, is the heart of comprehensive development

planning: 'that one keeps constantly the interrelation with other parts

of the economy in mind. The factual questions must be asked in such a

manner that the',answors when they arc received can bo fod into other

programmes, into budgets, manpower estimates, foreign exchange budgets,

and even that theyoan be used by any existing development corporation

anxious to invest capital or attraot a foreigner with lures of a p~ospeotive

profitable market and capital participation. I am not preaching perfection

but only the beginning_ of an attempt to look at a plan i!1 toto and to

evaluate projects within a context. The reason is, to state the point ~

nause~, that all our decisions in economics are of a "mo:I'a-or-less" nature•
and not of an "either-or" naturo; that we rarelywil'l condomn a project

outright but will mainly question its size and timing and that we will make
~the manner of its oxecution and indeed whether and when it is to be ex~cuted
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dependent upon other decisions taken simultaneouslt.' There is, to

repeat another point already made, some notidn around that if only enough

unprofitable enterprisos arestartod somehow the economy will grow.

Seme vague and misunderstood concept of external economies and balanced

growth will usually be mentioned. The question after tho oonditions of

other projoots which must be fulfilled if our project is to make sense

and the question of wb.at it .fill do to other projeots will show how much

there is 1B. fact to what is of oourso quite possible in thoory. i:lt>reover,

there is never any virtue in investing money at a loss, evon if the

money is available and not at the time usable for other projects.
Opportunity cost for funds is moasured in'interost rates whioh are quite

high tb.roughout the world. ,.i.nd losses mean that you come out with less

resource than you startod with, which is not development.

43. As an example, take ports development. It must start with a traffic
forecast. This traffic forecast must be made separately for imports

and exports. The reason is that exports usually comprise a few bulk

items while imports consist of a great variety of goods requiring different

handling. The forecast of exports will in turn depend on agricultural
t ,

programmes. In Nigeria, Ghana or the Ivory Coast, it will make a lot of
differenoe what is expected to happen to coooaproduotion. Expeoted'

groundnut production will affect Nigeria or Senegal' sprojeotions. Having

given the ports technicians a forocast of exports in detail, they can '

usually translate them into traffic projections, and from these into

requirements for berths, sheds, warehouses, etc •• Making long-range

projections will give them more than just a clue to tho timing for new

installations. The ports people in turn must be aaked to make rocurr~~t

revenue and cost projections to determine how much .of their expansion

can be financed by themselves, and how much additional outside capital

they need. Any proposed programmes for the expansion of domestic produotion
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Is moro domestic cotton to be

Will groundtiuts be crushed at

be produced at home? ~tc.

44. At all times, t.hc quoa't i cn of executivo capacity must be kept in

mind: Will tho necessary manpower be available to run the expanded

ports? ,fuat kind of manpower will be needed? what is being dons' about

training? Does past porformance suggest that tho training programme is
realistic? All this information will feed baok into manpower assessmerits

and eventually, and with some luck, into the education programme.

45. 'If ports expansion is profitable thero is no pressure to Cluestion

the oestQstimatos submitted, though this is on principle always desirable.

If it is not profitable, the ques tdon must be raised: 'Thy not? Is there

redundant'staff? ••ro wages out of line with productivity or with wages

paid elsewhere? .J:o charges not properly calculated? ;That would happen

if some port charges ,rero raised? This might not only lead to more

income but also to greater efficioncy insomo cases. (I havo an actual

case in mind: 'Warehousos can be cloarod faster if charges are raised,

thus inducing businessmen to provide storage for their inventeries

elsewhere. This in turn will speed port operations). Can cost be cu~

by making port clearance more officient?This will, of course, also ou~

cost to the port users.

46.' The programmo cost can be broken down into construction and eCluipmeni

cost. The installation of equipment will mostly reCluiro foreign exchange.

ConsttUotionwill partly require foreign exchange both for materi~lsand

manpower. The matorials requirement will feed back into possible attempi~

to' 'in:a.uceprofi table import substitutions.
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41. kn .elect~icity programme can similarly be linkod to other programmes.

What is the expectod rr,te of growth of olectricity consumption? Will the

provision of large amourrts of cheap povmr induce other industries to

come in (Volta aluminium)? If so, ~fhat will this do to the speed with

which cost can be reduced while increasing profits? Does the increased

traffic requiro revisions of tho road, inland waterways and ports programmos?

I assure you that asking these and similar questions constantly leads

to answers which require simultaneous adjustments in many individual program

mes to make them consistent.

48. It is! of course, impossible 'co do more than one thing at a time.

What dis~inguishos comprehensive planning from a.mere list of proj~cts

is ~ot that there is no such list of projects but that the final list.

has been arrived at in the process of making the various individual

programmes consist~nt with each other. They all must be added up, must

be matched against each other and against th~'?-/-,,'.~ ":"'_0 resources. Only

in thiEl manner can SO!He less profi t.a'o Le projects be shown to be undesirablo.

Because only then can it be conclusively shown that the execution of a.

less desirable project will interfere with a m0ro dosirable one. Only

then can it bo sho.m that the true choices a~e between a programme with

a u!Iloreu and a programme .Ii tha "loss" grcwth induoting distribution of

investments. It goes Hithout saying that the final decision must be made"

by.the Ministers en a political level, and that is as it should be because

a rapid economic dGvelopment is only one of .several possible and possibly

conflicting poLatical .aiI:ls. I shou.Id no t worry unduly about the pos13ible.

conflict. It is tho characteristic of .an optimal situation that no furthe~

improvement in one direction can be made without a deterioration in another,

After all, hO'1 d.o you know that you are on top of a mounbad.n and not in

a saddle? nIl you have to do is to take stops in different directions.

If the only Hay is down, you kncw you are as high as you can go. The

technioian must, however, have made a olear case in which the choices to

be made are plain to tile politician
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, more projects moan more taxes and/or intornal

borrowing and/or foreign aid;

expansion in ona'direction must be balanced

by contraction in another if tax increasos,

etc., are to be avoided;

execution of lower payoff projects will

stimulate growth loss than that of higher

payoff projects; it will therefore reduce

pctential government revcnues and potential

domestic savings; it wi 11 therefore load to

,,', ' a'letks f~st growth in consumption,

investment, omployment and growth than

, , 'possible in'thecircurnstances.

All 'this'can hever be shown by treating individualprojocts in isolation.

,Nor can a sensible answer to what is ao.osirablo projoct bo found without

tracirlg'throttgh as'many of tho repercussions as it is feasible to do in

the adIDittedly'rotigh circumstances with which the planner i~ faced.

49. Before leaving this subject, I must say,a few words about those,

programmes, such as education, where payoffs in mone'ary terms cannot be

made or where it is repugnant to mako them. The problem of payoff remains

in another form. First, however, it must be clear that somoone has 'to,,
pay for education through taxes or private tuition, and most ,countries use

a combination of theso two methods. In any case, the development of a

rational school system requires not only that the aims are clearly stated.

It requires that the timing of the expenditure is realisticallYc,workadout.

How many primary school leavers oan be turned out in what tima? How,

many teachers aro required to turn them out? llhere are these teachers
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coming from? i~e the student teacher ratios realistic? Can we affor~

them? Can we save money in reducing those roquirements? If budgetary

requirements for education arc so high that no money is left for other

programmes which provide employmont, or for private savings to provide

the necessary incomo and employmont creating invostment, where are the

school leavers to find employment? It is obviously desirable that

education should produce an informed citizenry. But this can only be one

of the aims of education in a democratic society which does not have an

educated elite living off the rest of the country.

50. Similarly, quostions must be constantly asked whether school bUildings

are realistically costed. ~'or a secondary and university school programme

the questions must bo asked where the students and tho staff are expocted

to come from. There is no sense in building empty' schools or hospitals

which will not be filled within a reasonable period. After all, more

scheel buildings and hospitals can bo built when they are needed; these

are not instances in which economics of scale can be legitimately invoked.

~ro the right kind of people being trained for the right jobs? Thero

are real costs to education which all economist must question, and the

true choice of using resources for education against other uses must be

clearly put. Similar quostions must and can be put with respect to health

programmes: from tho availability of doctors via the availability of

. preclinical students to be trained to the realism of a plan to provide a
cortainnumber of beds of tho square footage of the plans shows that

number cannot be fitted in. The opportunity cost of a television programme

can be very easily 'Torkod out; how many people will be able to see the

programme; how much cement, steel, education, would foregoing television

have bought? Please remember: it is none of our business as technicians

to tell the politicians whether they ought or ought not to have television,

although as citizens we can hardly fail to have and· express an opinion.

It is our business to present the available choices clearly and explicitly.
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51. Housing programmes must be re.lated to income. struCctures; . street

.plans, land problems and land use patterns. Industr.ial estates must

be related to traffic patterns, houaang availability, roads, rail and

ports facilities, etc •• But always.tp.ere must be a' cross-oheckingand

an addition of the programmes to ensure consistency and overall feasibility

and to be able to judge the desir~ility of any programme, its size and

timing, against the other roquests for resources. No-one in' the world

is rich enough or has the manpower to aD everything at once.

52. Finally, I should like to add anothor cauti6rt: The studies by

W. A. Lewis, A. O. Hirschman, H. Chenery and others have shown how import

statistics can be used as a kind of market analysis. S. Chakravarty

(The Logic of Investment and Planning) has shown in a very elegant

mathematic.al model, lfhose. study I urge upon everyone for whom mathematical

.reading is not too difficult an exercise, how comparative cost and import

demand can be usod to .chango the productive structure of an eoonomy in

the direction. of acoelerated growth. Import statistics oan bo used to

.g~uge whether a market has become big enough for domestic ·production. To

this has to be added a very practical warning:· do not forget that your

econoillY is. not the only one in the world. Never forget that you deal

with an open economy, and that the only legitimate investment criterion

is prcfita~~~ity ~roperly calculatod and honestly arrived at. In judging

a po:tentia,l~·market, do not forget· the potential demands of neighbouring

.territories wi·th whom your physical oonnections through roads or waterways

may be good (or should be made. good) • Do not forget the possibil:irty of

. exports... A, fishori.es industry could bel built not just on domestic· demand

but on potential exports. The~e exist, in fact, many examples, and inter

territorial. trado seoms to me alroady now much bigger than the poor

statistics indicate. I wonder hOM much fish does come into Nigeria frcm

the Chad Republic and how much of the trade betwoon Nigeria and Nigor
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never gets reccrded.,' Ycur calculations may show ,that as a mattor of fact

transport cost will merely protect your own market away ,from the coast,

but that Qxports are impractieable bocauss too oxpensive. Maybe so, but

the calculations must be made. ~d when they show the unprofitability of

exports, the question must be askod: Why? Keoping a larger oontext in

mind, incidentally, seoms to me the most practical mcthod of fostering

the ,growth of African unity.Lnd it has tho advantage of croating a

unity based on mutual'interest·which is an addition consistent with'the

interests of the rest of the world.

IV SOME MaJOR POLICY QUESTIONS

53. Although some of the arguments I have developed in the preoeding

1;wo scctions crontradict some of the academic publications on problems

uf development - I am thinking especially of my viows on investment oriteria

they are not arguments with a political content. It can hardly be

controversial that one cannot invest and consume more than the roscurces

available will allow, and this has been the burden of the arguments in

Section II. It oan hardly be controvorsial that an offioient allooa:tion

of resources is important and will affoct the rate of growth; and it can

hardly bo doubted that profits mOan that you come out with more resources

than you startod With, and losses mean the opposite. Communist planners

are as aware ofit as the most hard-bitten free, enterprisers ,and as

vociferous. I am'convinced that the political difficulties arising out

of ~he insistenc:eon profits and payoffs arise from two sources whioh

"make the life of tho developmcmt planner difficult. First, non-economists

can be easilyporsuaded that increased savings and investments are

necessary, but they find it difficult to understand the importanoe 'or even

the nature of the allocation problem. Secondly, most of us have apparently
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some emotional bias against making profits as somehow immoral. This

seoms to me to mix up profits as a factor allocation device with the

uses to which' the profits are put and the manner in which they are made.

There can be no growth without profits. 1fuat is done with the profits

is a,political question which is quite separate.

54~ In' the discussion of policy questions, on which I am going to

touch, it is much more difficult to avoid ideological biasses. It is

in the naturo of policies that they are inextricably mixed up with politics<

I shall, neverthelegs, try to stay away from ideological biasses or at

least indicate where I believe that I have some. It is up to you to judge

whether I have succeeded, and it is only fair to warn you that judgements

cannot be 'avoided, and judgements of reasonable men may differ in· the

same circumstancGls. I shall select only a fe1~ policies llhich seem to

me essential, and all of which aro controversial. I hasten to add that

I alone a~ responsible for the judgements expressed, and that they do not

necesearily roflect the views of the Nigerian Govornment, the Ministry

of ~conomic Development, or even of my colleagues in the Dconomie Planning

Unit.

55., First, a word on deficit financing and inflation as a developmental"

device. Inflationary financ9 cis defended in the literature on tlIO counts.

The.classicaltheory uses inflationary finance as a mothodof forced

savings. I refer to J. ,~.Sc:,umpetorI s Thsory of Economic Development'.'

The argument is, iii scar::': (,>J.':'v l'GY, that tee'3 invostors through bank credit'

(or government financed inflation) can bid factors of production away

from consumers who, faced. with the sarno income but rising prices,find'

that they are forced to conaume less than they had anticipated.
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56. The difference in the Keynesian versien is that tho oxistence of

unemployed resourccs is assumed. In this case, it is argued that increased

spending. without a redu.ction in consumer spending will raise tho utilization

of resources and both investment and consumption will increase.

57. I beliove that both theories are correct, given their assumptions,

and that both are applicable in industrially advanced economies under t~e

circumstances which they assume. However, I have sorious quostions whether,

under Afrioan eircumstances, eithor theory is applicable.

58. Both theories (which, as can be soon, are oasily ~oconcil~ble) assume

that factors of production are oasily shifted from orio occupatioilil6

ahother; that, in the Kcyne sd cn caso, !',-~l factors (including fo:';oign

exchange l) aro unemployod; and that balance of payments considerations

pl~ no rolo •. In ~frican circumstances, only unskilled labour is in

excoss supply, and evon this is questionable in somo cases. If, as the

result of withdrawing labour frc~ so-called and mislabelled subsistence

produotion, the latter falls, it is not logitimate to talk of disguisad

unemployment•. :~o havo r~ther a classical case of low productivity and

inefficient agri cultural production.

59~ The basic diagnosis of the problem suggests that, again in'~aoretical

'tei'ms,'employment of unskilled workers depends on tho provision of scarce

cemplomentary faotors, of which capital and loanable funds'arecnly one.

r,iorlJ 'importen t arc sk i Lf cd labour, supervisory staff, managoment afid

ontreproneurs. It is my impression that the scarcity of thoSG, and not

of funds, has held back developmcnt. Inflationary financG will not proVide

them. You cannot shift roso1U'CCS which do not exi.st , nor can you provide

them by printing monoy, ovon if this is done nowadays more elegantly

t~ough bank credit. I rGpoat, inflationary finance, to be effective,

requires a flexib10 sophisticated economy.
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60. If factors of production are immobilo domestically, inflationary.

financo will raise prices and c~use political trouble. It will interfere

with savings and capital formation (but soo bolow paras. 61-63) and. be
. .• L .

counter-productive, and it will lead to balance of payments troubles.
. . J ' .~. . .' . •

It is incapable of adding to rosourcos for dovelopment and inofficient

in shifting rosources away fro~ consumption to investment.

61. Having made such a strong anti-inflationary caso, I must soften it

by fcur cautions. First, whother or not inflationary finance for government

investment will work doponds on whether in fact in your specific

circumstances factors of productiona.reor arc not mobile internally.

Secondly? nothing in what.1 have said should bGCOll,Qt:rued that there might

not be a case for increasing tho fiduciary issue of.tlle curronoy. This

is clearly advisable if th" foreign assots preViously used as backing

aro thereby set froo for imports, This is roa,lly a decision on how many

foreign assots can be liquidated safely and has littlo to do with the.

problem of inflationary .finanoe.

62. Thirdly, it may in fact bo noxt to impossiplo to avoid price.rises. .
in a rapidly growing economy as a mOans and conoomitant of speeding the

monetization of tho ooonomy, This roally means that tho internal terms.
of trade are shifted in favour of produoers of .doIllestic foodstuffs.

To the extent to which tho amounts of domestiotrading inoreases ,.and leads

to inoreasod specialization, production, and possibly even productiVity

will incre",so .through botter allocation ?f resouroes, "ven without

inoreased savings and investmonts.

63. Fourth,and. most important, tho devc.Lopmon t of sn indigcinous banking

systom; and of.;indigeneus Savings institutions for channelling savings

into productive channels must oloarly havatop priority. But therois

no short cut to building such institutions.
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64. :.!:l.eforo you ~ump to ideological oonclusions about me, lot me hasten

.;t.o add that oommumsf planners and the more orthodox of free private

enterprise boys ~e in complete agreement on the importance of avoiding

inn,aMon. I disagree with both, but feel that in theoircumstances

existing at presont: .in i.frican economies inflationary finance would do

only harm and np good. I. may add that. as oiroumstanoes have developed.

in the U.S.~. or ~ngland it is questionable whether inflationary finan?e.
,I'.

will do muoh good even there.,.

65. Secondly,a WDrd.about exchange control. In thelitorature, exchange

corrtz-oL is augge s bed as a means of affecting ths terms oJ: tr~ade and as.c .. :

.~. ~ethod of shifting the allooation of imports in the desired direction.

Now, obviously there aro circumstanoes in which exchange control beoomes

necessary'· a catastrophic and unexpootod fall in Gxport prioes, a sudden

capital flight for:no good reason may requiro drastic measuros. In

normal ~frican circumstances, it seems to me only little can be said for

resident inconvertibility and nothing for non-resident inconvertibility.

66 •. The argument ·that exchange control can bo used to shift,the terms

of, trade of the control-imposing country assumes that the country' can :

affect its export. and import prices. This is an illegitimate extension'

of a r~asoning developed for two countries and two commodities to a

multi-country and multi-oornmodi ty world. If under-developed -courrtr t ae

could affect so easily thoir expozrt pricos, thore wDuldnot be so' rnuoh :::

hue and cry about raw material price stabilization. In effect, there

is no instance whore exchange control has been effectively used, and where

the ends in -view cannot be better achdoved by other means. I need not . (

remind you, however,. how difficult it is to aChieve working commodity

agreements for tropical products.
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67. The argument that exchange.control can be used to s~ift the composition

of imports is on a scunder theoretical footing t!:\oug!:\ hard.ly a sounder

praoti~~l on~. If it is true that most under-developed countries. have a

shortage of skilled administrative staff, it seems an awful waste of an

eminently scarce resource to use it .for the purely negative t~sk of

allocating foreign exchange, particularly as the same ,end can be achieved.

quite easily and semi-automatically ~y a graduated import tariff. possibly,
together with selective import ccntrols. The latter would have:the

enc~oua advantage that any imports will lead to tax revenues while,
exchange control simply leads to higher prices and.profi ts of .theluoky

receiver of the foreign exchange allocation.

,,8., Exchange control has, in addition, two major disadvantages whiph are

fatal to development. First, it tends to iaolate the impo~ting economy

from the world economy and tends to raise its prices. It becomes thus

self-reinforcing and tends by itself to make matters worse. You become

more expensive; yo" can't compote on international markets as wellJ your

export earnings slip further; your controls become tighter. It. is a

vicious circle which an economy which depends on exports and imports can

ill a.fford.

69. Secondly, growth depends on capital imports. You will get neither

private nor governmental cap~tal ~mporto ~n any magnitude if it cannot be. .

taken out. In fact, most countries with exchange ccntrols must have

exceptions and. even those ere not always trusted. uxchange control minimizes

capital imports. 4frica has not the best investment climate to Btar~with.

Interest rates an1 prosp~ctivo profits are excellent throughou~ the .world.

You must dra-" yo'.).::: own concLu.rion, On. the other hand, a graduated tariff,

even if it is intended solely as a device to shift the composition of

imports and neither to r"ise rovonue nor to ::rotect industries,. will do both.

In fact, the tariff m"y net only protect an industry but may induce capital

imports.
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,10. Thirdli,polioies towards the private seotor. Unlike questions of

'£ina.rteial and 'foreign exohange polioy which revolve largely around questions

01' faot; 'the questi.6il of the relative sizes of the private and publio

seotorsoannotj' of oolirse,be entirely separated from ideological Overtones.

!fa government decides for political reasons that Government should control

certain secters, and if it is clear what the prices for this dscision

isthereiEi nothing more to be said about it. I shall try to dissociate

the' question as mUohas possible from its politioal aspects, and ':t shall

assuniethat no-one at this stage wants a oompletely' state~run 'cimtralized

eoonomy,and that everyone agrees that African eoonomies will be mixed

eoonomies.

"71.' If it is the aim to maximize growth, bo~h government and privat~

-. investments, and both dcmestic and foreign investlDents, are nee'ded'. 1,frican
, '

oountries> wi th a recent oolonial past have Understandable and at times

justified fears of?oreigndominaticn. It is, however, necessary to make

up l)ns's mindwhether'or not to attraot fcreign oapital. Personally,

I would! avoid po11ti'Cally induced capital inflOWS. Political strings are
. '.,~.. "

'the worst there are. As long as the foreigner wants cnly profits yoii'
know what you are at; and unless he earns the profit he can't take it out

of t~e country~ If he has earned it he has raised the income by morenthan

;' the, ppcfi t (since profit ,is only part of value added )and sending the profit

cut",of thecouptry is, not damaging to it: it was, after all,the

e;p~?~",tion.of,the profit that brought the foreigner in.

, ';,:72~ , There are many "ays of ind.ucing inflows cf capital. Tax conceaafona

.,)l:.,are aome , ,~laking land available another, and I suspeot in many ca:~esa

,.mcre important"method of attracting the fcreigner. Government' partioipation

through'adevalopment'bank or a similar institution is another method.

Personally, 'I would minimize the share of government capital and. iridu6e
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a maximum inflow. The~~ is no virtue in the argument that control requires

51% ownership: if J. P. Morgan could control ~merican Railroads without

a cent investment, surely a ncver-e i.gn Government can, >li th less than 51%.

MoreovG:r', e.s :r~a::>lc.= :c~~c.c-~-: ::,:,c0cyored to {he d.Lacomf'or-t of the foreign

investor in Germany, it is really the ~ebtor who has the upper hand.

,A factory in l'~frica is effect i veLy und.er- Africa.n concr c l ,

73. It is, honever, true that f'r cqucn t.Ly the foreigner will insist on

government par-t i.ca paHon e.s a fo:rw of ~ife insure,nce 0 Fer myself, I would

be extremely sunpd.c i.ous if tb9 foreig::.er ,;?ntod vcry l:-lrge amounts of

gOVernment capital. If hs d08s, he pro~atly QOCS not believe that the

proposed. business is ver;::,... v i ab l o and h e vl2.:1tS to put Losuee on the government.

74,' Frequently other ob j ec t Lve s int::uds at too 'c:rly ~. ';·~age. No African

oountry is industriali::ed. Heric o fea:;,,,, of over-;:Tod.uot;.on seemprel!'ature.

If the privatei:lYBstor c-mnk. ·C? 10c3 h:.s IDC,:!, ]lY all maans let him.

Society does not 10E'3 th;'l'''':'''-' and rn~.::' C'11;_"o IT? j.fricCl1 country has enough

.e'ntrepreneurs, managers ~ 8ur(;'rvi Z'::T';j y ~7,c.: Q <I T:1orcfol'€l:s don't put restrictions

on the number of those s~<.ills t~l£1t cai: be broue::~..l.· :i:"1 'ui th the c.apital~

:But do insist en training c f tho inc"':.iL;er.Qus po pu Lation so it can take

over wi thin a r-eauonab l.a tj.rJ:a J"lH~ ,s~:ill.~:...i lUl":"~,·3S.'3 of managcment , ' .I also

feel that it is legi ti:nat'"3 to re,:::.uirc t:1C1'~ E'.C-!'lG Gh8.~-:'es bo ma-de available fo:r

such domestic investo::...·~; ~s 1A':i..f3l1 ~o Lr.vo s t > 1'u _'l.fr,i0.i..1n country, i.t seems

1;0 me, at least South of .the Sehe.r2., he.s so r:::~;} firID ·~Lat dispersal of

factories is.a real!.fJtic "im. imd no. c ount.ry is "0 rich and industrially

advanced that pr-ob Lom of 1n.;;oo!?; YC::~_:[; ~~.itu·tiO''1 can be prvramount , If

requirements of ,indus ~rin.l d:i..~,pf):.':'D31 C,i.n"i ir.,cc;":,,,; E:.~d viC':-.:!. th distr ibu-1:ion

interfere with capLta.L i~floi'rs, th'3Y ar e fH-i:J.f-·cicf(~~'?ti;_1g~
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75. I am a strong believer in the usefulness of development corporations

as a means of channeling foreign capital into domestic investments without
,,:

direo"jj foreign ownership; as a means of channeling public money into the

private seotor and thus raising the total amount of saving; as a means of

piqneering and breaking new ground. There are eome safeguards that must

be employed, hC':ever. Investments must be profitable within a reasonable

time. Obviously it takes longer to get a steel mill into full production

than a textile plant. If the investment is profitable, the corporation

should, in my opinion, sellout to the public. First, this will disperse

ownership. Secondly, it will raise and mobilize domestic savings. Thirdly,

it will, since the governme~t shares can be split in case of a profitable

enterprise, raise the amount of government funds available for development.

Thus, rolling over the capital andprivatising it will increase the

government sector, not decrease it. If it is intended to maintain governmp'~,

oontrol, this can be easily achieved by issuing small denomination shares,

registered in the name of the owner, with limits on the amount an indiviw131

oan hold. (Example: Volkswagen shares in West Germany) The share!!' can

be preferential without voting ri.c!lts, etc •• There is no eni!- of .1ngenuity

that can be applied. And, incidentally, income tax can be wit~el~ at the

souroe.

'76. If an enterprise is not profitable, because management is incompetent,

by all me'ans liquidate the management. If it is not profitable beoause it

was a mast ake , liquidate the enterprise as fast as possible and cut ·,the

losses. There is no sense throwing good money after bad.

77. I sincerely believe that the political bias in favour of government

owned enterprises seriously hampers development, and that the same ends

of Government can be ac!lie,ed indirectly without the cost of slowed growth

and lower employment. Just as rolling over government capital will

,
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increase it, so a successful policy towards a private sector will raise

the funds available for government activities, including direot investments.

With the shortages of capital and trained personnel, I do not feel that

African countries can afford to handicap themeelves by political biasses

against developing private savings habits and private businesses. I am

not advocating laissez-faire as should be abundandly clear, but a

reasonable mixed eccnomy making use of all the resouroes. But, as I said

at the outset of this section, there are too many pclitical implications

and overtones, and a country must make its own decisions. The only thing

the expert can do is to point out the price.

. . . . .




